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TEST DE DIAGNOSTIC RAPIDE EN INFECTIOLOGIE TROPICALE
Quels besoins? Quelles disponibilités?Quelles bonnes pratiques?
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Where



Malaria management until 2005

• Presumptive treatment: Treat every fever
as malaria (treatment cheap, malaria a
deadly disease)

• Treat other possible causes (pneumonia,
severe bacterial illnesses) according to local
clinical guidelines



 The question (Burkina Faso, 2006):
to test or not to test??

Alternatives:
1. Presumptive treatment as usual
2. Introducing a RDT (cost 1 €)



A typical Health Centre

No laboratory facilities, patients attended by nurses



Rapid Diagnostic Test (Paracheck)

• Immunochromatographic
test for HRP-2

• Highly sensitive for
P. falciparum malaria
infection



Easy to do…..



Easy to read…..



Main research questions

1. Safety
2. Compliance (adherence to negative result)
3. Accuracy (for “clinical malaria”)
4. Cost effectiveness (cost benefit)

Zeno Bisoffi, Jef Van den Ende. Costs of treating malaria according to test
results. BMJ 2008; 336:168. http://dx.doi.org/10.1136/bmj.39401.486655.80



Main Studies
1. Safety
2. Compliance (adherence to negative result)

Ist  Study: Randomised Controlled Trial

Bisoffi Z, Sirima BS, Angheben A, Lodesani C, Gobbi F, Tinto H, Van den Ende J.Rapid malaria
diagnosBc tests vs. clinical management of malaria in rural Burkina Faso: safety and effect on
clinical decisions. A randomized trial. Trop Med Int Health. 200914(5):491‐8.

All febrile (>37.5 °C) patients > 6 months
randomised to presumptive management or
to RDT



Treated for malaria

RDT result %
Pos 429/446 96
Neg 177/208 85

RAINY SEASONCompliance



Safety and Compliance in different 
epidemiological contexts

• In Zanzibar, very good adherence to RDT negative result,

• BUT:
•a) research assistants coincided with prescribers;
•b) much lower malaria incidence;

The Role of Rapid Diagnostic Tests in Managing Malaria
Zeno Bisoffi, Federico Gobbi, Andrea Angheben, and Jef Van
den Ende. PLoS Med. 2009 April; 6(4): e1000063

*Msellem MI, Mårtensson A, Rotllant G, Bhattarai A, Strömberg J, et al. Influence of rapid malaria diagnostic tests
on treatment and health outcome in fever patients, Zanzibar—A crossover validation study. PLoS

Med. 2009;6:e1000070. doi:10.1371/journal.pmed.1000070.



The Plos Medicine Debate

New WHO recommendations switch to RDT based policy
also for children

WHO 2010. Guidelines for the treatment of malaria, second edition



Main Studies
IInd Study: Accuracy

• Malaria infection = plasmodia in blood
• But many asymptomatic carriers
• So malaria infection not necessarily malaria disease



The concept of malaria attributable fever



Bisoffi Z, Sirima SB, Menten J, Pattaro C, Angheben A, Gobbi F, Tinto H, Lodesani C, Neya B, Gobbo M, Van den Ende J. Accuracy of a rapid diagnostic test on the
diagnosis of malaria infection and of malaria-attributable fever during low and high transmission season in Burkina Faso. Malar J. 2010 Jul 7;9:192

•Patient population
5,236 enrolled:  2,235 in the dry
season and 3,001 in the rainy
season.

•All submitted to malaria slides:
patients with fever due to malaria
tend to have higher  parasite
density (basis for calculation of
attributable fraction AF, of fever
to malaria)

Low parasite density High parasite density



Low transmission season:
low specificity, low positive predicted value (PPV)

Most “greens” will be RDT positive.  PPV 9%



High transmission season:
most fevers are malaria in children

Almost all RDT positives…  but some false negatives
among the “yellows” (16% < 1 y, 10% in 1-4 y)



Main Studies

IIIrd Study: Cost Benefit
(of the two competing strategies)



Variables considered
- EPIDEMIOLOGICAL PARAMETERS

(morbidity and mortality for malaria and for
non malarial febrile illness – NMFI)

- CASE MANAGEMENT - ADHERENCE
(antimalarial and antibiotic treatment in
presumptive branch and according to RDT
result)

- COSTS (of RDT, antimalarials, antibiotics and
value of a death averted)

- Main variables submitted to sensitivity analysis



A key issue: false positive RDT
may cause a severe bacterial
illness to remain untreated

“the positive result is useful as it permits
to rule out other diseases”(a nurse)

Children, dry season



Cost benefit, key results

• RDT winning in adults (both seasons) if:
a) near ideal adherence to negative result;
b) positive result should not influence decision on
antibiotic treatment

• RDT winning in young children in dry season if:
a),
b),
but only if subsidized

• For children in rainy season: presumptive (no test)



Cochrane Database Syst Rev. 2014 Apr
Rapid diagnostic tests versus clinical diagnosis for managing people with

fever inmalaria endemic settings.
Odaga J, Sinclair D, Lokong JA, Donegan S, Hopkins H, Garner P.

• Algorithms incorporating RDTs can substantially
reduce antimalarial prescribing if health workers
adhere to the test results.

• RDTs has not been shown to improve health
outcomes for patients, but adherence to the test
result does not seem to result in worse clinical
outcomes than presumptive treatment.

• Concentrating on improving the care of RDT
negative patients could improve health outcomes
in febrile children.



Main conclusions and future
research needs



Main conclusions

• RDT adequate for low
transmission / elimination

• RDT not adequate for
high transmission, clinical
malaria

• Growing importance of
non malarial fevers

• Need of a more evidence
based approach

Research needs

• More sensitive tools to find
pockets of infection (also
for gametocytes)

• Biomarkers of clinical
malaria, semiquantitative
assessment

• Biomarkers of bacterial
diseases and/or of severity

• Appropriate training on
clinical decision (threshold)



Dulcis in fundo…

• At least, three people
had read our paper!
• And had cited it!!

• And had written it!!!
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